CHART Announces the Public Programme for its
Celebratory 10th Edition
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Taking place from 26 – 28 August 2022, CHART looks forward to welcoming more than 100 artists from the
leading Nordic galleries, bringing together the region’s art scene and international guests for its celebratory
10th edition at Kunsthal Charlottenborg. Alongside stellar presentations by 38 exhibitors, comprising leading
galleries as well as a selection of younger galleries and exhibition spaces, CHART offers a vast public
programme taking place across the city of Copenhagen. For the first time this year, the event will reach to
Sweden, for a collaboration with the neighboring city of Malmö’s leading museums and art institutions.
In celebration of its 10th edition, CHART strengthens its locally rooted partnerships to give international
guests a broad understanding of the Nordic art community. For the first time, CHART will collaborate with
the iconic amusement park Tivoli Gardens to present a series of 15 installations situated around the park.
Partnering with Malmö Konstmuseum, Malmö Konsthall and Moderna Museet Malmö, CHART encourages
international visitors to venture over the Øresund Bridge to Sweden to discover exclusive insights to the city’s
art scene.

The programme comprises a rich offering of talks, performances, film screenings, public art installations as
well as the second edition of the CHART Book Fair. The public programme of events is now accessible on
CHART’s website.

“We are proud to present our first fully gender-balanced art fair, which underlines our ambition to be an
industry driver. It is encouraging to see that our efforts in 2020—when we asked galleries to present 100%
women artists in order to highlight the structural barriers of gender imbalance—has impacted the
consideration and choices from gallerists and collectors alike. It shows positive change can happen when the
industry comes together” says Nanna Hjortenberg, Director of CHART.
CHART 2022 Highlights
Must-sees at this year’s CHART include a presentation by i8 Gallery (IS) of works by Hildigunnur Birgisdóttir,
Eggert Pétursson, and Þór Vigfússon, who examine ideas of colour, scale, and representation across the
mediums of painting, sculpture, and installation. Oslo-based Peder Lund (NO) will present a solo show of
brilliant new works by Ida Ekblad; while Andersen’s (DK) will present new works by Tomás Saraceno.
Curated by architect Valentin Nordström, Galleri Bo Bjerggaard (DK) will show a thematic presentation
relating to the issues of the domestic sphere, with specially made new works by artists such as Mamma
Andersson, Jockum Nordström, Anna Bjerger, Peter Linde Busk, Emily Gernild, Per Bak Jensen,Tal R, Erik
Steffensen and Janaina Tschäpe, among others.
Further artwork highlights include a 9.5-metre-long print by Tacita Dean and a series of three-dimensional
wall-panels by Diana Al Hadid. Artists Anna Tuori and Jani Ruscica have worked collaboratively on the
production of a site-specific presentation, brought to CHART by Galerie Anhava (FI).
A group show, curated by painter Charlie Roberts, will be on view at Galleri Golsa (NO), whilst Cecilia
Hillström Gallery (SE) will showcase new sculptures and wall objects by Kristina Matousch, accompanied by
a performance.
Get to know more about CHART’s exhibitors and their presentations here.
A Curated Series of Talks
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CHART will present a series of discursive events, featuring in-depth talks and panel discussions with
participants from across the global art world, including Sjarel Ex (Museum Boijmans Van Beuningen,
NL), who will discuss public collections such as The Depot (NL). Baltzar & Kristina Wachtmeister and
Bo Nilsson will discuss the role of private art initiatives based on their experiences with Wanås Kunst
(SE) and Artipelag (SE), respectively.
Bringing together the directors of three of the region’s National Galleries —Karin Hindsbo
(Nasjonalmuseet, NO), Mikkel Bogh (Statens Museum for Kunst, DK) and Gitte Ørskou (Moderna
Museet, SE) will discuss the role of national galleries in light of inclusivity and post-pandemic insights.
Reflecting CHART’s focus on architecture and design, world-renowned architects Bjarke Ingels (BIG)
and Kjetil Trædal Thorsen (Snøhetta) will meet with TF Chan (Wallpaper*) to discuss museum
architecture as a ‘space for spectacle.’
In addition, a series of live, in-person artist talks will offer an insight into the practices of some of the
exhibiting artists. Highlights include artist talks by Sofia Hultén in conversation with Marianne Dobner,
curator at mumok (AT); Camilla Engström in conversation with Johan af Klint; Thorbjørn Sørensen in
conversation with newly appointed Director of MUNCH (NO) Tone Hansen; and Dominik Lejman in
conversation with Yuvinka Medina, Senior Curator at Bonniers Konsthall (SE).
Discover CHART's talks programme here.
A Series of Music Performances, Film Screenings & Installations
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CHART visitors will be welcomed by a monumental blossoming flower on Charlottenborg’s facade by artist
Kaarina Kaikkonen. This site-specific public art installation, created to be exhibited at CHART, continues
Kaikkonen’s focus on exploring essential human needs in their work.

A programme of carefully selected films will be on view at Kunsthal Charlottenborg’s cinema. Special
highlights include Yael Bartana’s work Two Minutes to Midnight, works by pioneering Czech-Icelandic video
artists Woody and Steina Vasulka, and works by the iconic French artist ORLAN, followed by an artist talk.
Read more about the full programme here.
Discover CHART’s Book Fair
At the historic Festsalen at Charlottenborg, the Book Fair will gather the leading individuals and independent
organisations from the Nordic print and publishing community.
In the Book Fair lounge CHART will present the special project An attempt to refine the backyard by
Icelandic artist Loji Höskuldsson in collaboration with design brand HAY for CHART 2022, a limited edition
series of 50 Mags Sofas that feature embroidered embellishments in Höskuldsson’s signature poetic style. Dive
into Höskuldsson’s poetic and nostalgic universe, while enjoying talks, readings and signings.
Read more about the CHART Book Fair here.
CHART in Tivoli
To mark its 10th edition, CHART launches an exhibition with Tivoli Gardens, presented inside the iconic
amusement park from 25 August – 25 September 2022. Guests will embark on a whole different kind of
rollercoaster ride, to explore the works of 15 artists that have been carefully placed throughout the garden or
inside the fair rides. These include site-specific sculptures and video projections by the following artists:
Nanna Abell (DK)

Geoff McFetridge (US/CA)

Kåre Frang (DK)

Lilibeth Cuenca Rasmussen (DK/PH)

Jasmin Franko (DK)

Anders Ruhwald (DK)

Kristinn E. Hrafnsson (IS)

Bella Rune (SE)

Esben Weile Kjær (DK)

Hrafnkell Sigurdsson (IS)

John Kørner (DK)

Kim Simonsson (FI)

Austin Lee (US)

Þórdís Erla Zoega (IS)

Pernille With Madsen (DK)

Austin Lee, Donkey with Flowers. Patinated bronze. Composite render for Tivoli Gardens, Copenhagen for CHART, August-September 2022. Image
courtesy the artist and Carl Kostyál, London | Stockholm

Read more about the collaboration with Tivoli here.
Announcing Key Partner UBS
CHART is thrilled to announce UBS as their key partner for the upcoming edition. Through this
collaboration, CHART and UBS strive to connect communities of art collectors, professionals, and enthusiasts
across the Nordics in a shared passion for stimulating development within the arts. Together they aim to
celebrate art while focusing on urgent themes of today’s art industry.
UBS supports some of the world’s most important arts institutions, events and fairs via art sponsorships and
partnerships, providing its clients with insight into the art market, collecting and legacy planning through its
UBS Collectors Circle and UBS Art Advisory.
Partnership with Artsy
CHART is pleased to continue its partnership with Artsy, the largest global online marketplace for buying,
selling and discovering art by leading artists. As CHART’s online Marketplace Partner, Artsy will provide a
unique opportunity for exhibiting galleries to promote their virtual booths, showcasing their artists’ artworks
to Artsy’s global audience.
Collectors can experience CHART on Artsy to discover artists, save favorite works, view works on their home
walls using Artsy's AR mobile tool and directly purchase work from galleries at the click of a button.

Notes to Editors
About CHART
CHART is the leading Nordic art event and editorial platform devoted to bringing together dedicated
individuals and inspiring professionals to impact the future of the arts community in the Nordics and beyond.
CHART presents an art fair with the leading galleries in the region, young talent programmes, an art book
fair and a vast live programme of talks, performances, films, music, as well as ongoing editorial content.
Building on Copenhagen’s strongholds of art, design, and architecture, CHART explores artistic crossovers
and brings the arts community together in all its diversity.
Stay up to date with news about CHART via CHART’s website and social media channels:
www.chartartfair.com / @chartartfair
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